
SPANISH

During term Spring term, you will learn how to give opinions on food using “me gusta(n)" and “no me 
gusta(n)". You will learn how to describe what you eat at different meal times by using the present 
tense “I” form. You will learn the near future tense in the “I” form to say what you are going to order 
at a restaurant and what you are going to buy for a party. This will allow you to communicate in real 
life scenarios: in a restaurant and at a supermarket. This learning journey will also build your cultural 
capital by improving your knowledge of Hispanic dishes across Spain and Latin America.

TIER 1 SPANISH VOCABULARY:
Quiero (I want), nada (at all), nunca (never), como (I eat)
TIER 2 GRAMMATICAL TERMINOLOGY
Negatives – In Spanish, negative phrases are formed
differently. We tend to put the negative 'no' before the
verb + the negative 'nada' after the verb.

La comida en el mundo hispánico (Food in the Hispanic World)
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the UK.
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